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Non-woven Products

Popular products

Disposable towels series

Daily dry wipes

Functional dry towels

Nonwoven rolls series

Compressed series

Daily wet wipes

Dinner wipes

Airline wipes

Hand & face wipe

Floor cleansing wipes

Furniture wipes

Leather & shoes wipes

Kitchen wipes

Bathroom wipes

Toilet wipes

Wet Towelettes

Baby wet wipes

Beauty care series

Functional wet wipes

Pet care products

Nonwoven bags

Nonwoven Machinery

Nonwoven Material

Service Center

Online order

About us

 

The toilet wipes come in a heavy-duty, re-sealable foil bag. The cloth itself is similar to a baby wipe, 

so it is soft and pliable but still sturdy. The cleaning fluid that The toilet wipes are soaked in has a 

vague lemon scent. The toilet wipes can be used on the toilet, sinks and counters. Once used you 

simply flush the wipe away. The toilet wipes are safe for septic tanks. 

To use the toilet wipes you peel pack the plastic cover on the front of the package. You pull out one 

wipe and then reseal the package so the other wipes do not dry out. Unfold the wipe and do your 

cleaning. Once the wipe becomes dirty or it starts to dry out you drop it in the toilet and flush it 

away. The toilet wipes should be stored in a cool place.You can use it to wipe up the rim of the toilet 

between cleanings. 
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TOILET WIPES

Applications: 

 Home use   
 Office use   
 Hotel use   
 Other use   

Features:

 Nice attraction of hair, dust, and dirty particle 
 Convenient & easy to change
 Good air permeability 
 Anti-mildew and moth, acid resistant 
 Remove dirty and stain effective
 Super Strong Anti-Static Efficiency
 Never scratch the equipment 

Specifications : 

 Component:
 Width: 
 Colors: 

S/N Description G.W./N.W. MOQ. Paz. Method Pan. Size Qyt./20'FT 

710680 Toilet wipes  
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View our products in Made-in-china & Global Sources.

Product Enquiry: sales@RiwayGroup.com

 Easy inquiry this item !


